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•II'l'RODUCTORY: Since the important obJeot at the Aspen mine appeared

__ A

to be the direoting of the d.velopment work along the ~08t favorable lines for

developing ore, no attempt haa thus f'!\r been made b)- the wrl ter to asoertain.

the value and quantity ot ore that· has been exposed to date.

In order to determine the mode of ooourence of the ore a rather

detailed study and mapping or the geology was made, but the oomplete maps

have not yet been prepared although conclusions may be d~awn from the field

maps. The following re'portll 1s of a preliminary nature and wll1 be followed

by a more complete report and acco~panled by maps; it gives the general

conclusioD8 reaohed by the geological stUdy.

Since the location, equipment, and development of the Aspen mine is

familiar to you it will not be necessary to rep~at it here.

GENF~RAL.

GEOLOGY:

The claims of theAnp~)n 1,,11ne lie in an area of ma.ssive marbleized

limestones, argillites, and schists,'whioh belong to the Fend d' Orel11e

series. These sedimentary rocks have been irregularly intruded by the

granite of the Nelson Batholith, and also by com?aratively small, dark,

basic dykes, proba~ly belonglnB to the Roseland Voloanio Series.

The Rocke .-----

The llmt!!!~one8 have been highly metamorphosed and marbleized by heat

and pressure attendant on the grani to intrusion and eart.h movements. The

limestones are yenerally of very light eolor and consist almost entirely

of calcite which has recrystallized from the original rook. The texture

is variable, but generally rather ooara•• The limestone covers the larger

part of the area covered by the claims. 5everal beds of so called "schist"

o~our interbedded with the limestone, and consiat of alterations ot impure

limestone, argl111t8R, and quartzites. They are thin-bedded, vari-oolored,

ribbons of rocks ot various composition making an aggregate of sometimes

conslderabl~ width.

The granlte,more prop~rly grano-dlorlte;ls of more or less typioal

character and or medium texture; it is Intrusive into the sedimentary rooks.

The basic dykes are nearly black, hard rocks of too tlne Grain to

per!!llt th~lr mineralogical character to be determined by a hand magnifyinG

glass, however it is probable that they are auglte-porphyrltos.

At several points lamprophyre dikes appear.

OccurJ'ence

The ~~dlmedtaryArO~ks-tltm~stOnp-'nd-aschf9~s~}·a~e"t~e-a!d~~t,-irld-4
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cover the greater part of the area. They are well exposed on the northern

half of the property, and are inferted to ocoupy the greater part of the

southern half also, alth<)ugh they cannot be obgerved except at wide intervals,

on account of covering of 8011.

Thane sedimentary rocks have been very irregularly intruded by

dykes, tongues, and masses of granite which have penetrated from below,

under pressure, and have altered and distorted them. The contacts are

crooked and irregular, both In detail and In a broader sense. The granite

covers a oonsiderable area on the western part of the property, and dikes

and tongues of o~nsiderable size out through the southern half.

The black uBasic Dikes" cut the limestones and ftaohists" but have

a strong tendency to follow the bedding planes of the schists in preferenoe

to the limestone. They are otten extremely irregular, and while they Are

fenerally narrow, they occasionally widen to twenty teet or more.

~TRUCTURE..

On the northern part of Lho property the 9 dlrnentnry rooks strike
o 0

northwest nnd southeast and dip 50 to 65 eastward into the mountain;

furth*fL~.il the strike curv~~ to ~tt-'-and- south, 'and f1nally to sout.hwest

and northeast with steep dips to the southeast, formine an antioline whose

axis Is in the vicini ty of Han tunnel and which strike:~ roughly east and

west. Looally/the strata are often much contorted and wrinkled as well

as somewhat breooiated. The regularity of the structure has b~en greatly

broken and oo~plicat0d by the intrusion of the pranite, and especially so

near the axis of ' the anticline.

Upper ore Zone

The Upper Ore-zone ooours in limestone on the ~illside on the southern

part of the north half of the pr0perty. It has been opened by the "A"

tunnel and numerous open outs, for a length of Over a thousand f~et and

a width of about sixty feet.

Minp.ralization to the ~xt~nt of forming ore (sI1vQr-lead-zinc)

1s only ocoasional, and 1s localt.ad at points of exoeptional orumpling

of th.8, limestone beds where assooiated.wi th an unusual amount of cross

fracturing. This Ore-zone has been Identified in nB n tunnel. beginning at

about ·iOO teet from the portal and extending inward for sixty or s()venty

On aocount of 8011 overburdAn this zone has not been traoed on to

the southern part ot th~ property.
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Lower Ore Zone

The Lower Ore Zone lies some six hundred feet t-:> the west

or the upper one and in a much lower stratum of the limestone.

It outcrops in one small area Just north of "0" tunnel and has not been

found elsewhere on the surface on aooount of a thick oovering of soil.

From the geol")g:l of the area it 1s to be Infer;ted with oonsiderable

assurance that in a broad way this zone will oorrespond 1n strike and dip

to that of the Upper Ore Zone, although in detail and over short dlstanoes

it may vary quit~ widely, especially 1nth':' vlcinity of the "a tl tunnel

norkings whiohare not fnr from the axis of the anticline and therefore

in an area of maximum distortion of the strata.

The continuity of the Zone is broken and complicated by the granite

intrusions whioh are in especial abundance near the apex of the anticline.

In the "a" tunnel workings the limestone b~d8 have been thromn out of

their normal position and now dip flatly to the southwest and show considerable

orumpling and fr~cturlng.

The sulphide mineralization and ore (silver-lead) that has been

found here lies in a single, rather f~n~~!l' ~:ry~.tall!.-ne, _b~5~-,_()f ~J.me~.i2nf?__ h

about twenty feet in thickness, in an area that has been cut by a series
oW

of paralle~ fraotures which strike from north and south to N 30 Aand dip

about 65° to the e~8tward.

HF.CO;,;MENDATI ONS:

It has boen shown in m~ other min09 of th~ Kootenay region,

as well as In other parts of the world, that orebodies of the replacement

type such as those of ~,he A~pen mine generally occur in favorable beds

closely Bssoclat8d with sharp folds in the strata and with oross-fiRsurlng.

so far as can be learned from tne present d~~velopm~nt of the property,

this oondition exists at the Aspen whe~ever the mineralization is Greatest;

therefore future development should be dlreote1 to those areas in which

these conditions are indicated by the geology to be'present.

On the Upper-Ore-Zone there is ~eneral wrinkling of the stata, on

the surface, both to the northwest and to the southeast of the line of

"8" tunnel; cross-fracturing in some degree i8 also to be 0xpected to the

northwest, and most of the known mineralization is alS0 in that direction.

I would, t~erefore, recommend th~tt a drift be started 10 fin" tunnel at

a point about 460 feet from the portal, and driven in a northwesterly

direotion along the course of the'ore-zone. The point at 460 f~et has been
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picked because here the limestone of the ore~zon8 ShOW8 more iron pyrite

mineralization than at ~ny other point. From this dr1ft orOAsouts should

be dr1vnn at intervals to out the entire width of the ore zone. The length

of drift that 1s driven may best be dependant on the results obtained in

(say) the first two llundred feet.

On the Lower Ore-zone I would r~commend drifting to the Southeast

on the ore-bearing limes one bed, from a point approximately 140 feet in

from the 80uth portal or the "0" tunnel workings. On acoount of the general

covering or 8011 very l1ttle can be pred10ted as to the struoture that will

be encountered in this drift. It 1s quite certain however that 1t will

continue in an area of considerable distortion and fraoturing, and therefore

to be regarded as favorable. Granite 1s known to oocur immediately to the

Fast of the present wor'kings and might be encountered unexpeotedly in the

drift recommended, but It seems probable that it will not be encountered

for a oonsiderable distanoe.

CONCLUSION I

Generally speaking, the geologioal oonditions are favorable to
- .~.,._._--,...-,-,.....-,,~-_.---

tbe presencHr-·~or-ore-b.dle8oii·'"-the-·ABP.n"'groun-d;orew11l liltel:v be localized

at points of grea1;8st oontortion of the strata, and I believe that further

exploration for them 1s justified under the present conditions.

The Lower Ore-zone appears to offer a somewhat better chance of

sucoessful results than the U,per one.

To the eastward or the granite wh10h has been encountered 1n the

east end 01 the "a" tunnel workings, there should be a favorable area for

ore, but exploratory work there would involve a considerable len6th of

tunnel and I am not prepared to recommend tt, pending further developments.
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